
1. It’s my understanding that it is a 6-day course, is that correct?
Yes, the course takes place over 6 consecutive Sundays from November 3rd- December 

15th (with a break for Thanksgiving).

2. On the TCC page there is a section entitled requirements. 
Does this mean that in addition to the 6 day course, attendees 
must participate in either a 10-week parenting course or the 
weekend intensive? 
Yes, TCC participants are required to have attended one full 10-week Trauma-Informed 

Nonviolent Parenting series OR one Weekend Intensive within the last 12 months.

3. I have taken trauma trainings with Echo, will this count as 
part of my requirement?
No, attending our trauma trainings does not fulfill our requirement of attending a full 10-

week Trauma-Informed Nonviolent Parenting series or Weekend Intensive.

4. What is the price for the 6-day course?
We have three pricing options, one being a partial scholarship. Please refer to our 

information packet for the full breakdown.

5. Regarding the upcoming weekend intensive, are there any 
scholarship opportunities available for this course (especially 
since it’s a prerequisite for TCC)?
Unfortunately, we don’t extend discounts or scholarships for our Weekend Intensive since 
it’s a fast-track option for participants who cannot attend our full 10-week parenting 

series.

6. Will completion of the TCC course allow me to be a parent 
educator with Echo? If so how does that work?
Completing TCC means that you are certified in the Echo Trauma-Informed Nonviolent 
Parenting curriculum and have permission to use our copyright materials if you choose 
to run a parenting class on your own (you get to decide whether you want to charge for 
the classes you set-up; Echo is not involved in the process). TCC also allows us to identify 
possible parent educators for Echo. Our parent educators join the team as independent 
contractors, and facilitate parenting classes in response to requests from community 
agencies and the populations they serve.
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